
6 VIP reception admissions*

2 tables of 10 at conference

Exhibit table, premier placement

Brief remarks from stage

Logo in print + digital marketing

Full page color ad, premier placement

Crystal award + onstage recognition

Premier - $30,000 
(sold)

4 VIP reception admissions*

1 table of 10 at conference

Exhibit table

Recognition on signage + program 

Logo in print + digital marketing

Full page color ad, prime placement

Crystal award + onstage recognition

Mainstage - $10,000 
(two available)

4 VIP reception admissions*

1 table of 10 at conference

Exhibit table

Recognition at snack stations

Logo in print + digital marketing 

Full page color ad

Crystal award + onstage recognition

Networking - $10,000 
(sold)

2 VIP reception admissions*

1 table of 10 at conference

Exhibit table

Logo in print + digital marketing 

Half page color ad

Crystal award + onstage recognition

Gold - $7,500
(multiple available)

Silver - $5,000
(multiple available)

2 VIP reception admissions*

2 conference admissions

Exhibit table at reception + conference

Recognition + brief remarks at reception

Logo/name in program 

VIP Reception - $3,000
(sold)

2 VIP reception admissions*

2 conference admissions

Exhibit table

Quarter page color ad in program

Logo in print + digital marketing

Bronze - $3,000
(multiple available)

2 VIP reception admissions*

1 conference admission

Choice of exhibit table or quarter 
page program ad

Logo in program 

Supporting - $1,500
(multiple available)

*VIP reception: Networking 
opportunity the evening before the 
conference on April 25; attendees 
will include sponsors, speakers, 
and other friends of IWL. 

2 VIP reception admissions*

Half table at conference - 5 admissions

Exhibit table

Logo in print + digital marketing 

Quarter page color ad in program

Crystal award + onstage recognition

Opportunity to introduce breakout 
speaker

Your Voice. Your Power. Your Time.

Support us at #5 on April 25, 2019!
Our conference planning committee unanimously agreed on a theme to reflect a milestone year: 
Your Voice. Your Power. Your Time. Please support us in making this impactful day possible. 

What is this day about? Melinda Gates once said, ‘A woman with a voice is, by definition, a strong 
woman’. By stepping into your voice, you have the power to catalyze change at work, home, and in 
the community. Now is the time to embrace that power, recognize your influence, and take control of 
your future. What can you achieve by owning your voice, your power, and your time?

Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

For more information 
or to become a sponsor, 

contact IWL CEO, 
Kim Graham Lee

kgrahamlee@
iwlfoundation.org 

317.418.3753



Contact us to get involved!

“It’s the best leadership conference in the region. 
If you’re looking for inspiration and ideas and 
you’re ready to take action, you won’t find a better 
conference anywhere in the US.”
    
  -Diane Bailey-Boulet, Senior Inclusion &    
   Diversity Professional, Humana

Join this group 
of leading 

companies for 
#5 on April 25!

Your Voice. Your Power. Your Time.

“IWL is not just for women… I take my team of 
both women and men. We all absorb truly thought-
provoking content and then take it back to the office 
and apply it all year long.” 
  

  -Dustin Hall, Brand-Integration Director, 
   Emerging Brands, Brown-Forman

For more information or to become a sponsor, contact IWL CEO, 
Kim Graham Lee at kgrahamlee@iwlfoundation.org or 317.418.3753.


